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the new Alumni &
Visitors Center

important celebrations and events in
the university's future."
The 12,500 square-foot building
Groundbreaking for CSUMB's
will house the operations of
Alumni & Visitors Center took place
University Advancement, which
on March 11, following removal of
includes fundraising, publications,
two former Army buildings on the
media relations and the Alumni
site. The new center will rise at the
Association.
corner of 3rd Street and 4th
Until early 2004, two old military
Avenue. Completion is scheduled
buildings were on the site. These
for early next year.
two buildings have been removed
from the area
and are being
"deconstruct
ed," which
means that
their boards
are disassem
bled in the
reverse order
of construc
tion. At a
recovery facil
ity, the lead
paint is
removed from
The groundbreaking on the site of the Alumni & Visitors Center
the boards and
included representatives from CSUMB, Alumni Association,
the wood
Economic Development Agency, local government and the general
contractors for the project.
milled for
reuse as lumber for new construction.
"For decades to come, the Alumni
If the deconstruction process was
& Visitors Center will serve as a bea
not used to remove the buildings,
con to first-time visitors to campus,
the lead-painted boards would have
as well as to alumni and returning
gone to a landfill, incurring enor
friends," said Scott Warrington, vice
mous financial and environmental
president, University Advancement.
costs. If this CSUMB pilot study
"This wonderful building belongs to
proves economically feasible, the
the entire campus community and
pioneering method can be used to
boasts a space that will host many
remove buildings on other bases.

Now

YOU SEE IT —

NOW YOU DON'T!

The CSU Honors Tanimura And
Antle Families
Salinas Valley's Tanimura and Antle families were hon

CSU System Graduates Record
Number of Teachers

The CSU system graduated 11,500 teachers during

ored by the CSU Board of Trustees and Chancellor

2001-2002, the highest number in its history. The over

Charles Reed on March 16 at a board of trustees meet

whelming majority of those graduates — 85 percent —

ing in Fresno. The families made the leadership gift of

met all training standards, earned state credentials, went

$4 million toward the construction of CSUMBs new

on to teach in public schools and earned high marks for

library, to be named "The Tanimura & Antle Family

subject knowledge from their principals. This level of

Memorial Library."

productivity exceeded evaluations completed in each of

the last two years.
No other university system has ever reported producing

as many well-prepared teachers, according to research con
ducted by the CSU Chancellor's Office. Also, no other

university system has ever had so many first-year graduates
hired to teach in public K-12 schools so quickly. For three

consecutive years, more than 95 percent of CSU graduates
have worked as full-time teachers during the first year after
graduation. In all published reports, a distant second is
Appalachian State University, North Carolina, where 67

percent of graduates became teachers within one year.

Back row from left: Jeannie Tanimura, Bonnie Yokota, Gary
Tanimura, Peter Smith, Bob Antle, CSU Chair of the Board
of Trustees Dr. Debra Farar, CSU Chancellor Charles Reed.
Front row from left: George Tanimura, Masaye Tanimura
and Sue Antle.

Change in CSUMB's Smoke-Free
Environment Policy

CSUMB recognizes that exposure to second-hand
smoke can lead to respiratory distress and illness in cer
tain individuals, especially those with asthmatic and

allergic conditions.

Reed and the trustees honored family representatives

To provide a smoke-free environ

Bob and Sue Antle, George and Masaye Tanimura, Gary

Tanimura, and Ron and Bonnie Yokota at a special

ment within campus buildings and

luncheon. Following the trustees' meeting, they were

vehicles, smoking is prohibited in:

recognized at a ceremony, with each family receiving a
trustee's resolution citing their community leadership

or one of its auxiliary organizations, whether located on

and extraordinary generosity.

or off campus, excluding the housing in Frederick and

Tanimura & Antle is known worldwide as the largest
independent lettuce grower/distributor in the world.

Schoonover Parks.
Outdoor areas within 25 feet of a main exit,

The families have been supportive of the university

entrance or operable window of a public building. This

since it opened in 1995. Bob Antle is the immediate past

change in distance is now in effect. It was formerly 20

chair of the CSUMB President's Council.

feet. Smoking is permitted in all other outdoor areas,

Peter Smith noted that, "The extraordinary generosity

of the Tanimura and Antle families assures CSUMB and
Monterey County that the university's new library will

be an architectural icon as well as an intellectual
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Buildings owned, leased or rented by the university

unless otherwise posted.

Vehicles owned, leased or rented by the state or

one of the university's auxiliary organizations.
All members of the campus community are required to

home for our students, faculty and the people of

comply with all aspects of this policy and are responsi

Monterey County."

ble for reporting incidents of noncompliance.

Juan Gutierrez Set to Serve CSU On
Assignment in Spain
CSUMB's anthropology professor, Dr. Juan Gutierrez,

has been appointed by the CSU to be resident director

for the California State University International
Programs in Spain for 2005 — 2006.

2004-2005 Budget Planning
Administration & Finance meets with each vice president to
review budgets

Each vice president meets with President Smith to
review progress in identifying cost savings

Gutierrez has been with CSUMB since 1997. An
expert in the history and politics of Spain, Gutierrez will

supervise, mentor and support approximately 60 stu

Requests for exceptional carry-forward proposals due at
Budget Office

dents who will join him from the 23 CSU campuses as
they study and live in Madrid and Granada for a year.

Student Fee Advisory Committee funding request pre
sentations

"I am the grandson of a Spanish migrant to Mexico,'' said

Gutierrez. "My grandfather was born to a peasant family in

Divisional budget review at CSUMB Cabinet

northern Spain at a time when young boys like him were
sent to die by the thousands in the colonies of Africa. He

decided to drive his life to other shores and came to
Mexico hidden on a boat. Most of his family remained in

Spain, so I have close relatives living there and have visited
and conducted research there numerous times.

Foundation budget requests presented to CSUMB
Foundation Board by operations managers
All budget requests due at Budget Office
Meeting with Academic Senate Budget Committee to
review preliminary Sources and Uses of Funds
Final recommendations by Student Fee Advisory Committee

Meeting with Administrative Council to review preliminary
Sources and Uses of Funds

Division budget presentations to campus - Second
Budget Summit - Review of identified cost savings

Budget requests are compiled and analyzed by Budget Office
Governor's revised budget released
Chancellor's Office prepares initial allocations
Budget Office revises Sources and Uses of Funds

Dr. Juan Gutierrez

"I applied to be RD in Spain as it was a position that

Budget request submitted to CSUMB Foundation Board
for action

Follow-up meetings with CSUMB Cabinet and divisions
to align budgets with available funds

required a profile that fit me quite naturally. I have a
passion for teaching, for mentoring and for expanding

the minds of people. I have a deeply held belief that
meaningful contacts between people from different cul

tures and backgrounds creates an opportunity for peace

and justice that no other experience can provide."

State budget finalized
Chancellor's Office issues final allocations

Final budget decisions made by Cabinet
Budget published, distributed to divisions
Departmental budget plans distributed and communicated
within each division
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Commencement

2004

CSUMB's 8th Annual Commencement will be held
Saturday, May 22 from 8:00 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. Julian

Keniry, director of the National Wildlife Federations

Community leaders to be honored
at Celebration of community event
The Seventh Annual Celebration of Community, set

for April 28, will honor a group of people who have

(NWF) Youth and Campus

made significant contributions to their professions and

Programs, will be keynote

their communities. Profiles of each of them follow. The

speaker. She is a co-founder

event is a benefit for CSUMB's Local Area Scholarship

of the NWF Campus Ecology

Opportunities.

Program. Keniry currently

The evening's festivities begin at 6:00 P.M. at the

serves on the board of the

University Center with a wine and hors d'oeuvres recep

Institute for Conservation

tion. At 7:00 P.M., a gourmet dinner, prepared by

Leadership.

Paradise Catering, will be served. At 8:30 P.M., CSUMB's

Julian Keniry

Staff volunteers to help with

commencement activities are needed. Volunteers serve as

2004 Distinguished Fellows will be recognized.
Tickets for Celebration of Community are $175 each.

ushers, escorts and student coordinators. For planning

Parking in designated lots is free. Dress for this event is

purposes, please be advised that this is not Memorial

black tie optional.

Day weekend. For more information, contact Stephanie
Regevig at 582-4723 or via FirstClass.

KAZU'S

Tickets should be purchased by April 16. For more

information, call 582-4141.

NEW DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

Doug McKnight has been appointed development
director for KAZU radio. His responsibilities will

include finding the financial resources to ensure long

term support of public radio on the Central Coast.
"I believe strongly in programming that looks at local

politics, local culture and local news," said McKnight.

"KAZU is truly radio
for the mind, and 1
want to see it grow

and prosper."

Agribusiness — Ed Boutonnet
Ed Boutonnet has been President and CEO of Ocean Mist
Farms since 1990. Previously, he was managing shareholder
of four farming operations:
Boutonnet Farms, Desert Mist Farms,
Laguna Mist Farms and Sea Mist
Farms. Boutonnet was a founding
director of Central Coast Bancorp
and currently serves as the chairman
of its board of directors. He has been
recognized with the Award of Excellence for Generosity and
Continued Commitment to The California Agricultural
Leadership Program.

McKnight is a veter

an of 35 years in
broadcast journalism,

Doug McKnight

Arts — Luis Valdez
Luis Valdez founded El Teatro Campesino in 1965 and is

with experience as a

currently its artistic director. His many accomplishments

television reporter,

include writing and directing Zoot Suit,

writer, producer, executive producer, news director and a
TV station general manager.

McKnight and his wife, June, have restored a 1 10

the first Hispanic play on Broadway.

He wrote and directed the 1986 film

La Bamba for Columbia Pictures.

Valdez has received national awards

year-old Victorian home in Pacific Grove that was fea

for his film and theatrical work. He

tured on a Lynette Jennings program on the Discovery

was a founding member of the

Channel. June McKnight is a nationally known needle

California Arts Council and served as a board member of the

point instructor and author. She owns Stitches by June

National Endowment for the Arts. Valdez also worked as a
union organizer with César Chavez.

McKnight, located in New Monterey.

(continued on next page
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Business — Susan Matcham, j.D
Susan Matcham is a partner in the law offices of Caballero,
Matcham and McCarthy. The practice has offices in Salinas
and Hollister. One of her proudest accomplishments is
obtaining scholarships for lowincome, college-bound high school
students. She is an ardent supporter
of healthcare, having served on the
Board of Trustees of Natividad
Medical Center for nine years. Her
many affiliations include serving as a
board member of the California State Bar Association and the
Monterey County Bar Association.

Community & Public Service —
Brian Contreras
Brian Contreras is founder and executive director of Second
Chance Family & Youth Services — a non-profit agency that
seeks to stop gang violence in the com
munity. Contreras is heavily involved
in community service, including the
board of United Way of Monterey
County. He has been presented the
California Peace Prize Award for his
work in the field of violence preven
tion. Contreras' first love is helping troubled youth. To him,
the more difficult the child, the more of a challenge it is to
try and turn the child around.

Education — Margaret Bates
Serving her community in many ways, Margaret Bates is
president of the CSUMB President's Council, member of the
board of trustees of York School,
member of the board of visitors of the
Monterey Institute of International
Studies, and member of the advisory
council of the Foundation for
Monterey Peninsula College. She was
a member of the board of trustees of
MIIS from 1971-1999. Bates was chosen Outstanding Woman
for 1998 by the Monterey County Commission on the Status
of Women.

of CHOMP, which funded the addi
tion of over 200,000 square feet,
including 120 new patient rooms, a
larger emergency department and an
expanded cardiovascular program.
Earlier, he had a 12-year career as a
practicing pulmonary and critical-care
physician.

Military — John Wilmot
Prior to his retirement from the U.S. Army as a sergeant
first class, John Wilmot was laboratory director for Thor
Electronics Manufacturing
Corporation. For many years, he has
been involved in community affairs
activities, from past Marina City
Council member to currently serving
as a member of the Monterey County
Planning Commission. During his
technical career, Wilmot was recognized for developing an
electronic theory and repair course for third-world adults with
no math skills or knowledge of basic hand tools. In 2002, he
was recognized as Citizen of the Year by the City of Marina.

Science & Technology —
David Epel, Ph.d.
Since 1977, David Epel has served as the Jane and Marshall
Steel Jr. Professor of Marine Sciences
and Associate Director at the
Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford
University. A portion of his scientific
research has involved discovering
unsuspected pollutants in the ocean.
Working with faculty from CSUMB
and Seaside High School, he developed a website for teachers
to learn about, and teach, sea urchin development. Epel is a
Trustee of the Monterey Bay Aquarium and the Monterey Bay
Aquarium Research Institute (MBARI).

Sports — Anthony Toney
Anthony Toney, unit director for the Boys & Girls Club of
Monterey County in Seaside, was a pro football player with the

Philadelphia Eagles for five years. He has

Health — Steven Packer, M.D.
Steven Packer has been president and CEO of Community
Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula for the past five years.
Under his leadership new clinical programs have evolved such
as the Breast Care Center and Comprehensive Cancer Center.
Packer directed a $20 million capital campaign for expansion

served as a positive role model for area
youth while working as a volunteer football
coach at summer camps for 18 years.
Toney has also volunteered for the Special

Olympics, and was honored as the Master

of Ceremonies for the Gilroy Special Olympics Spring Games.
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Courses for Everyone
The Distance Learning and Extended Education

(DLEE) program is offering courses throughout the

spring and summer for students of all ages, backgrounds
and interests. "Student," in this case, is defined as any
one who wants to know more about almost anything.
During the summer, a wide variety of four-week pro

grams will be offered to the public. From Introductory

Sailing and A Non-literal Examination of the Bible, to Monterey
Originals: The Ohlone of the Central Coast and Satanic Imagery
in 19th -2isi Century Russian Literature, this year's extended
education courses offer something for everyone.

Several one-day courses will be offered this spring to
familiarize community members with the unique envi

ronment of Fort Ord:

Coming
"By Light

of

events
Lanterns"

This documentary film reveals the unknown his

tory of Monterey's early Chinese fishermen, who
built the foundation of local commercial fishing

around the turn of the last century. The story is
told through the eyes of Gerry Low Sabado, a
descendant of the first Chinese immigrants in the

area. CSUMB students and faculty produced the
documentary.

When-. April 3, 2:00 P.M.

Where-. Maritime Museum of Monterey

Admission-, free
Information: 582-3908

Fires and Flowers on Fort Ord: Controlled Burn After-Effects?

will be offered April 10 by Bruce Delgado, Bureau of
Land Management

fundraiser

This is a fundraiser for Animal Friends Rescue

ranger/botanist.

Project, hosted by CSUMB seniors Sarah Yates

Hike through a

and Suzanne Hambleton. The event promises to

recently burned

be a fun-filled day for the entire family, especially

wild area to learn

four-legged ones. Enjoy live music provided by

about fire ecology

CSUMB's Jeff Farless, a doggy day spa, children's

and how nature

educational center, pet vendors, contests, enter

benefits after a fire.

tainment and more.

The group will also visit Fort Ord wildflower areas at the

peak of spring. The cost is $25.

Fort Ord Natural Wonders: Vernal pools and Tiger Salamanders
will be offered May 1 by Dr. Suzanne Worcester, CSUMB
faculty member. This field trip will offer an opportunity to

examine the plants, animals and conservation issues sur

rounding Fort Ord's vernal pools. Tiger salamanders are
currently of concern and participants will learn about their

life and ecology. The cost is $25.
CSUMB faculty member Frank Degnan will offer

When-. April 3 and 4
Where-. Jewel Park, Pacific Grove
Admission-, free

Information: Sarah Yates at 209-352-0908

Paul Taylor Dance Company
Back by popular demand. A dominant force in
modern dance for over five decades, Taylor's imagina

tive choreography, rare sense of beauty and superb

musicality — not to mention the brilliance of his

dancers — are beyond compare. This will be a spe

Hites Cove Wildflower Hike on April 24. Paralleling the

cial evening and 50th anniversary celebration from

South Fork of the Merced River, the hike takes place

one of the world's most beloved dance companies.

along one of the premier Sierra spring wildflower trails.

When-. April 8, 7:30 P.M.

Participants will hike 4.5 miles and see over 60 species of

Where-. World Theater

wildflowers. Transportation is included. The cost is $40.

Admission-. $25 staff and faculty

Register by visiting http://csumb.edu/extended or by

calling 582-4500.
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"Paws-itive Love"

Information: 582-4580

Update: Staff & faculty housing
As reported in Campus Connection last month, CEH1
(CSUMB Employee Housing, Inc.) is planning to

build several hundred new homes and townhouses on
campus. They will be available for purchase by
CSUMB employees.
Meetings to inform staff and faculty about specifics

of the housing project will be announced shortly.
Notice of those meetings will be provided in Campus

Connection and on the Source under Staff & Faculty.

Paula -- A New Play Based On The
Memoir of Isabel Allende
CSUMB's Teledramatic Arts and Technology (TAT)
Department presents Paula April 16-18 and April

23-25. The Friday and Saturday shows start at 8:00 P.M.

The Sunday shows start at 2:00 P.M. in the World
Theater. The production will be performed by TAT stu

New

Isabel Allende, who lies in a coma. Isabel sits at her bed

side writing the stories of generations of her exceptional
family, because "no one can live without memories."

Isabel's spiritual and family histories are interwoven with

— State

Michael Machado, Information Technology
Consultant — Information Technology &
Communication Design

New

employees

— Foundation

Ryan Boyle, Resident Director — Residential Life
Karen Letendre, Administrative & Marketing
Coordinator — Wireless Education & Technology
Center

Transfers & Promotions
Kristy Carter, Associate Teacher — CDC
Jack Warren, Facilities Building Service Engineer —
FS&O

Anniversary dates completed
Salina Dilorio, WASC Analyst — Academic AffairsInstitutional Effectiveness

Departures

dents and members of the community.
The play is centered around Paula, the daughter of

employees

Thanks for your service to CSUMB or the
Foundation of CSUMB:

Yolanda Gonzalez-Barba, Lead Customer Service
Specialist — CSC — hired June 1998

Isabel's memories. As adapted and directed by Victoria

Jevgenia Smorgun, Administrative Support Assistant
— Information Technology & Communication
Design — hired February 2002

Rue, the play uses theatre, music, dance and video.

Thanks to University Human Resources for this information.

the history of Chile. Paula, played by a dancer, enters

The memoir Paula was written during the one-year

period from Paula's sudden illness in Spain with a rare

genetic disease to her death in December 1992 at her

CSUMB Install "Waterfree" Urinals
in University Center

mother's home in California. Both the play and the
memoir are an examination of Isabel's life, through three

CSUMB has begun a pilot project on campus to see

generations of Chileans whose personal and familial tra

how much water it can save by replacing flushable uri

jectories cannot be separated from the tumultuous histo

nals with waterfree units. Compared to conventional uri

ry of Chile.

nals, these new units require no water at all. Water sav

Seating is limited. Admission is $10 for CSUMB staff
and faculty. For tickets, or more information, call the

World Theater box office at 582-4580. Parking is free.

ings of approximately 40,000 gallons per year per fixture
are projected.

As a test, the four urinals in the University Center
men's room have been replaced, at no cost to CSUMB,

Service Learning Institute relocates
The Service Learning Institute (SLI) staff and stu

dent leadership program are now housed in Building
45A, located directly behind Building 45, off Sixth

with units manufactured by Falcon Waterfree

Technologies. If the project proves successful after 60

days, the waterfree urinals will remain, and CSUMB will
consider retrofitting 80 other urinals campuswide.

Avenue. For more information, call 582-3644.
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Are You Prepared For An Earthquake?
Make sure you know how to protect yourself and your family in the event of an earthquake, no matter where you

are. Practice taking cover as if an earthquake was actually taking place, and find the safest places in your home and
workplace to protect yourself against falling debris. Determine the safest route to leave your building after the quake
stops. Check to see if the planned exits are clear, and consider whether they could become blocked during an earth

quake. When a quake starts, here are the first three things you should do:

Duck — Duck or drop to the floor when you first feel the ground shaking.

Cover — Take cover under a sturdy desk, table or other piece of furniture. If this isn't

possible, seek cover against an interior wall. Protect your head and neck with your

arms. Avoid danger spots near windows, hanging objects, mirrors or tall furniture.

Hold — If you take cover under a sturdy piece of furniture, hold on to it and be
prepared to move with it. Hold the position until the ground stops shaking and it

is safe to move.
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Web at CSUMB.EDU/news.
I do not wish to receive a hard copy of future
issues of Campus Connection.
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